
We need your support  – 
become a member or a docent.

Find out more:
 https://www.gracedeemay.org/doate-serve
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Dear Santa,

The GDM Museum would very much appreciate:

•  Mannequins for displaying 

     uniforms and vintage costumes

•  Large flat screen for video 

     presentations

•  Microphone and speaker system

•  Electrical assistance to add 

     updated electric service

•  Historic Lodge furniture, 

     working tools, and officer’s jewels

We are staying on the “Nice List” – please help!

   Sean

Please consider being one of our 

“Secret (or not so secret) Santas”. THANKS!

    “Discover”
Grace Dee May

10-2020 1 1

Enjoy our new GDM Museum “Discover” video
There’s so much to discover at the GDM 
Museum and you can preview our collections at:
https://youtu.be/aVjORLLDNgY 

Holiday Shopping with FREE shipping
Browse the GDM Museum Gift Shop for unique 
Masonic apparel and enjoy free shipping at: 
www.gracedeemay.org/gift-ideas 

The GDM Blog brings history to life
Check out our blog for fascinating history stories
you’ll love at: www.gracedeemay.org

Coming in December – “History of St. Nicholas”
In December, we will brighten your holidays with 
insights on the “Man with all the toys” at: 
www.gracedeemay.org
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Glitz, Glam, Sparkle & Shine
The GDM Jewelry Collection is runway ready: 
https://www.gracedeemay.org/costumes-jewelry
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Our Vision:
 The Grace Dee May 
Museum will seek to 
present a thematic 
look at the American 
West by utilizing its 
extensive collection 
of Western Art, and 
incorporate California 
history to broaden 
and deepen the 
public knowledge 
and appreciation of 
the men and women 
that settled the western 
part of the United States.

Being Thankful
"Things turn out best for people 
who make the best of the way things turn out."  – John Wooden

Twelve months ago the Grace Dee May Museum Board was excitedly
planning our January 2020 Grand Opening. We had also put together
a full year of exciting programs including lectures, receptions, tours,
and educational opportunities for guests. When the worldwide 
pandemic shuttered our doors, we decided to endeavor to make 
the best of an unprecedented and di�cult situation.
Over the past year, we have focused our communication on sharing 
stories and our collections online. We hope you have enjoyed reading 
stories on our Museum blog shared on Facebook and Instagram. 
We’ve also posted several new videos on our YouTube Channel. 
However, there has been a silver lining amidst the dark clouds of the 
pandemic. We have been able to devote countless hours, while social 
distancing, to archiving our collections and research library.
As this season of Thanksgiving approaches, we thank you for your 
interest and support of the Grace Dee May Museum and we look 
forward to seeing you in person soon.

                                                     Stay safe, 
                                              Sean Foran, CURATOR AND BOARD PRESIDENT

Our Mission:
 The Grace Dee May 
Museum is committed 
to advancing the 
publics knowledge 
and understanding 
of the American West 
and the contributions 
that Freemasonry 
has played in 
its development.

Board of Directors
Sean Foran
Board President and Curator
Reynold Blight
Vice President
Fred Davis
Secretary
Guy Richmond 
Treasurer
Ronald Hart 
Ronald Hopkins
Melvyn Stein

Grace Dee May Inc.
(EIN: 03-0591428) 
is a quali�ed tax exempt entity 
under Section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code

Audrey Marie Stein
Director Emeritus 

In 2004, Audrey Marie 
Stein established the 
Grace Dee May Museum. 
She believed that she 
had been richly blessed 
by the Grace of God. 
Audrey’s nickname was 
Dee and she had been 
born in the month of 
May. So, as Director of 
the foundation, she 
named the Museum the 
Grace Dee May.

MUSEUM & 
LIBRARY
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UNTOLD TREASURES WAITING TO BE DISCOVERED!Become a member, docent, or Founder today.

                                                              Get Involved & Be of Service
                                                       Despite the temporary closure 
                                                      of the Grace Dee May Museum 
                                                      you can still participate in our 
                                                     activities and events by becoming
                                                    a GDM  Member, a Founder, or 
                                                   by becoming a Docent.

To learn more about how you can share and participate 
in the Grace Dee May Museum visit: 
www.gracedeemay.org/doate-serve 



“The Masonic Special”

Holiday Shopping with FREE shipping! ... only at the Grace Dee May Museum!

visit the Gift Shop at: www.gracedeemay.org/gift-ideas

Silver Trowel Lodge Members

Lodge at Chihuahua, Mexico

In 1905 the members of 
Silver Trowel Lodge
took an amazing Masonic trip to Mexico
Here is a glimpse at the original Lodge scrapbook.

MUSEUM
Grace Dee May

Knights
Templar
Knights
TemplarThe 1933 Classic

�lmed on-stage at

the historic Los Angeles

Shrine Auditorium

MUSEUM
Grace Dee May

KING
KONG
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Los Angeles’ Most Unique Museum
The Grace Dee May Museum is unique in its Mission to share 
the art and history of the American West as well as the 
dynamic contributions of the family of Freemasonry.

In our galleries and through our educational and 
entertaining special events, the Museum presents a 
thematic exploration of the American West from the era 
of the Lewis & Clark Expedition to the present day. 

Take a Virtual Tour of our collections at:  
www.gracedeemay.org/virtual-tour-1

Grace Dee May Inc. (EIN: 03-0591428) is a quali�ed tax exempt entity 
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code

MUSEUM&LIBRARY
located at the historic Shrine Auditorium

The Grace Dee May Museum appreciates your support Grace Dee May
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Guy Richmond was born in Los Angeles and grew up in Torrance and graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Business with an emphasis on Marketing from Cal State University at Long Beach. He retired 
after a highly successful 32-year career with AT&T. 

Guy became a Master Mason in 1993 and has held leadership positions in many Masonic organizations 
including two Blue Lodges, the Scottish Rite and as an adult advisor in the Order of DeMolay. As a 
member of Al Malaikah Shrine, he has been active in local Shrine Clubs, and is a Past President of the 
Koppers Unit 2013. In 1995, Guy was appointed to the o�cer's line where he focused on membership 
development. As Potentate of Al Malaikah, his theme "SHRINERS, Having FUN Helping KIDS" re�ected 
his compassion for children receiving care at the Shriner's Hospitals. Guy and his wife Karla enjoy a 
variety of active outdoor sports including water skiing, motorcycle riding, hiking in the Sierra Nevada, 
and spending time with family and friends.

Guy is still active as Treasurer for our GDM Museum and also serving as the Recorder for Al Malaikah Shrine.

GDM Museum Board TreasurerGuy Richmond

Curator Sean Foran with Julianna Barnes, Miss California

Job’s Daughter - celebrating 100 years of Job’s Daughters

Celebrating 100 Years of Job’s Daughters
Over the last century, young women have gained valuable leadership 
skills as members of Job’s Daughters. As with our other Masonic Youth 
Orders, members of Job’s Daughters have also given back to their 
communities through countless service programs and had a lot of fun 
while making lifelong friendships. But, did you know that this organization 
for young women has strong ties to the Woman’s Su�rage Movement?
Mrs. Ethel T. Wead Mick, herself a “Su�ragette”, believed that young 
women needed an organization where they could become their very best 
within a supportive circle of friends and guided by leaders with Masonic 
heritage and values.
The �rst Job’s Daughters Bethel opened in Omaha, Nebraska in 1920. 
Three years later, the �rst Bethel welcomed members in Culver City, 
California where young girls learned from the Biblical lessons of Job that 
life’s trials and tribulations could be overcome through faith in God and by 
perseverance and virtue in their own lives.
Mrs. Mick believed that young women would �nd particular inspiration in 
Job 42:15, “And in all the land were no women found so fair as the daughters 
of Job; and their father gave them inheritance among their brethren.”  
This foundational verse continues to guide today’s members of Job’s 
Daughters around the world.
Congratulations to all Job’s Daughters, past and present, 
                                                                                     on their 100th Anniversary!

California Job’s Daughte� in Culver City -1924
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